a: csiCse =a+ (P/Pe)(l .-a).
The result may affect previous treatments of two-dimensional nucleation and of spiral ledge dynamics in which it \vas assumed that cs/cse = P/Pe• When condensation or vaporization proceeds through a mobile surface layer, condensation coefficients of unity may be approached, but not attained. If surface migration is rapid, the condensation-vaporization coefficient a will change with vapor saturation only if there is a ::.":-.a:1ge in the concentration of surface sites at which mobile ~olecules ar~ ~~corporated, in the rate constant for incorporation of mobile molecules at these sites, or in the surface residence time. When a is small, the temperature dependence of a yields information on the difference between the activation energy for incorporation and the depth of the moleculesurface potential well. If condensation or vaporization occurs primarily from spiral ledges originating at screw dislocations, condensation and vaporization coefficients will decre'ase as the system is taken from large oversaturations or large undersaturations towards equilibrium. The slopes of hillocks or pits formed at screw dislocations will decrease concurrently.
The results are applied to vaporization and condensation of arsenic and antimony.
z n ,, We assume throughout that condensation (or evaporation)~ occurs by the following steps, each of which is reversible.
(1) A fraction o of the molecules incident upon the surface from the vapor (incident flux Ji) are "trapped", thermally accommodated, and are mobile.
The concentration of migrating surface molecules is cs molecules per unit area.
(2) Growth of single-crystal substrate or chemisorption requires that the migrating s~face molecules become attached to the substrate at specific :ondensation si~es, concentration cc• For clarity, in the present discussion, 1 the term conde~sation will be restricted to this latter process.
Thus, only these molecules which become incorporated in the substrate crystal lattice (or which chemisorb) are considered condensed. With this definition, both vaporization and condensation require complete, but reversed, traversal of the same series of stepwise processes. Attachment of migrating surface molecules at condensation sites is assumed to be a first-order process which occurs at a rate kccccs• (3) In addition to condensing in step (2) , migrating surface molecules can desorb into the vapor phase.
Desorption is a first-order process characterized by a surface residence timeT, so the desorption rate is c 8 /T. 2
The overall kinetic pro~ess is diagrammed belm'l: gas mobile surface molecules condensed phase
The model is similar to those used to discuss specific molecular beam 3 condensations.
In many, possibly most, examples of practical interest the "trapping coefficient" c is equal or close to unity and essentially all incident molecules thermally accommodate and become part of the mobile adsorbed 4 5 layer. ' A trapping coefficient of unity implies that the condensation coefficient ac is independent of the temperature Tv of the impinging vapor.
This has been observed experimentally.
6 Here, although o is included, it will be assumed that the trapping coefficient is independent of fue incident flux. Although this appears reasonable for the low surface-coverages characteristic of the low-pressure conditions (in the molecular-flow regime)
under which the processes being considered are often carried out, it may not hold under cc::C:.::.=ions where the concentration of mobile surface molecules becomes an appreciable fraction of a monolayer. The rate constants kc and k 8 and the characteristic surface residence time T are also assumed to be independent cf the incident flux and, therefore, of the concentration of mobile surface molecules.
The model further assumes that the surface coverage described by Cs is uniformly distributed over the surface in the sense that the rate of Here Pe is the equilibrium vapor pressure (of the condensate) at temperature T and P is the effective pressure of ambient, or incident, vapor. When P > Pe, net condensation occurs and a is the condensation coefficinet ac. 
Sate that (5) At steady-state the concentration of mobile adsorbed molecules is constant.
= 0 (6) But, by definition, the net rate of condensation is given by the net rate at which molecules are incorporated into the condensed phase.
From Eqs. (6) and (7) it can be seen that the net condensation flux is equal to the difference between the number of molecules entering the mobile adsorbed layer from the vapor and the number of molecules from the mobile layer which are re-emitted to the vapor phase. Combination of Eqs.(ll) and (12) gives the variation in the concentration of mobile surface molecules with the ambient pressure.
{10) (11) (12) .
) can be written equally well in terms of the incident flux Ji by making use of Eq.(S). Because Eq.{l4) does not depend upon Eqs.{7), (10) , and (13), it is independent of the kinetic form of the rate expressions for exchange of mobile molecules between the immobile condensed phase and the mobile layer.
The relative concentration c 5 /cse depends only upon a/o and the saturation ratio P/Pe• It is plotted in Fig, 1 . Equation (14) e; 0 s !') n (\ f!" (1 n 0 0 (15) Although the model leading to Eqs.(l4) and (15) is undoubtedly' oversimplified, the results have implications which may not have been obvious in advance.
Some of these appear to have been overlooked in previous treatments of specific aspects of condensation, crystal growth, and vaporization p~;~omena.
(1) The ~alue of a. Equation (15) shows that, under the assumed conditions, the condensation-vaporization coefficient a must be less than the trapping coefficient o. It can closely approach, but not equal, o.
Physically, the result says that, in any condensation process requiring surface migration, some of the "trapped" mobile molecules will desorb before they can condense at active crystal sites. Since most single-crystal growth . 2-6 mechanisms assume some surface migrat1on the result implies that, even though the trapping coefficient o may well be unity, the condensation coefficient will be less than exactly one. This has been observed in recent experiments at moderate supersaturations. The present ~ode! does not include surface diffusion constraints.
' 9
Eo~ever, it does not appear that the results in Fig. 1 . will be changed by surface co~~entration gradients since the mass-balance which leads to ~q.(l4) is inde?~ident of the surface-molecule condensation mechanism described by Eqs. (7) and (10). Thus, the fact that cs in Eq. (7), which describes the concentration of mobile surface molecules which are near condensation sites, might differ from cs in Eq. (8) In the present model, a high value.of a(approaching unity, or o) in · both vaporization and condensation is favored by a long surface residence time T, by a large rate constant kc for capture of mobile molecules at condensation sites, and by a high concentration cc of crystal condensation sites.
Equation (15) shows that the product of these three factors must appreciably exceed one for a high valu~ of a to be observed.
played a significant constraining role in the condensation or vaporization process, a high value of a would also be favored by rapid surface diffusion. 8
At very high supersaturations, the accumulated experimental results indicate that, for atomic vapors on clean metal surfaces,S,lO the condensation coefficient ac is essentially unity. This is because, at the low substrate temper~tures used experimentally to achieve high supersaturations, the characteristic surface residence time T is relatively very large, so that "trapped" molecules have an extremely low probability of being re-emitted.
As the substrate temperature increases,T decreases in an Arrhenius, exponential fasbion, 2 ' 7 so that, at the higher substrate temperatures used 3 to achieve lower supersaturations, one expects a< 1, as observed.
3ecause observation of a < 1 requires that the surface residence time not b~ unduly long, tne kinetic process treated in the present model is sometimes described, when 3 a < 1, as having a "rate-limiting" desorption step.
. 1 19 However, other authors ' have restricted this terminology to the situation where a = cS. As will be seen below, the present model can equally well correspond to the situation where incorporation at condensation sites is considered "rate-limiting", illustrating the ambiguities of attempting to name the "rate-limiting" step in sequential surface reactions. 11 (3) variation of a with P.
' Equation (15) indicates that condensation and vaporization coefficients a will vary with saturation if the concentration of condensation sites cc, or the rate constant kc for incorporation at condensation sites, depends upon the incident flux of condensing molecules.
One well-known condition under which the concentration cc depends upon incident flux is when two-dimensional nucleation to-form new grm.,rth sites -- In this case, the spacing between adjacent spiral ledges, and, hence, the density of sites Cc, may depend upon the ambient pressure.
In chemisorption, it is the rule, rather than the exception, for the steady-state number of available chemisorption sites ---and, possibly, the probability of mobile
mo ecu es e ng caug t y t ese s1tes ---to vary w1t t e pressure an surface coverage.
However, if cc and kc, as well as T and o, are independent of the incident flux, then, regardless of its value, the condensation or vaporization coefficient a = CLc = av will be independmt of saturation over the whole r~~ge of pressure from vacuum to high supersaturations.
(4) Relation between cc and a when a << 1. Equation (15) snows how the condensation-vaporization coefficient a depends upon the concentration Cc of ~ondensation sites when these vary.
When (a/o) < 0.1, then a is essentially directly proportional to the concentration of· crystal condensation sites: (16) . 14-17
Equation (16) Observation of a ~ 1 does not imply that the energy required for one or another of these steps equals 6H (19) . (20) to a number of corollaries which appear to be generally similar to the results . On the other hand, in contrast to previous assumptions~2 when the condensation coefficient is not small Eq. (21) does not apply (cf. Fig. 1 ) and Eq.(l4) must. be used. (21) and (22) hold outside their limited range of validity (see Paragraphs 6 and 7).
Theories of surface nucleation and of screw dislocation ledge spacings usually are based upon a calculation of the change in chemical potential
u~ when a mo ecu e ~s t en rom t e crysta to t e surroun 1ng me ~um.
1.
In early theoretical treatments ' it was assumed implicitly that Eq. (21) applies. Thus, the relative activity ratio coressponding to /1~ was taken interchangeably to be given by P/Pe or cs/Cse• However, Eq.(l4) makes it necessary to consider whether the relative activity ratio associated with 
where c 8 /cse is given by Eq.(l4). The activity ratio represented by Eq. (23) seems to have been adopted, in essence, in calculations of the "back-force"
where one computes and utilizes local undersaturations on the surface which are reduced from those in the vapor. Combination of Eqs. (23) and (24) gives Equation (25) The change in sign of A when P > Pe from that when P < Pe corresponds to a change in the sense of rotation of the spiral.
Equation (25) implies that, as the saturation ratio increases, spiral dislocation hillocks will become steeper until the surface concentration cs reaches the value required for two-dimensional nucleation. Above this concentration 2 dislocations will no longer be the dominant ledge sources. Of course, impurities, surface-diffusion gradients, or other effects not specifically will be (27) where lc is the average ledge length between condensation sites.
Unlike Eqs. (25) and (26), which depend only upon Eq.(l4) and the Cabrera-Levine formulation, Eq. (27), and those which follow, depend upon the totality of assumptions underlying the model .described in Section I.A.
Specifically, it is assumed that surface migration is rapid enough that the spacing A between ledges is unaffected by surface concentration gradients.
(The effect of surface diffusion on spiral ledge spacings in vaporization has been consideredin.detail by Surek, Pound, and Hirth 21 ) . Also, when discussing va?orization and condensation coefficients, it will be assumed that the 'crystal has reached steady-state so that spiral ledges cover the whole crystal surface ~iformly. This last assumption is not necessary when discussing pit or hillock slopes.
The assumptions in the model appear applicable to the retarded vaporization of As4 and Sb4 from arsenic and antimony single crystals.
Introduction of Eq.(27) into Eq.(l6) yieldsa
Thus when a < 0.1, the condensation-vaporization coefficient a is inversely proportional to the spiral ledge spacing .A:
Combination of Eqs.(l4), (25), (26) , and (29) indicates that over the a saturation range where screw dislocations dominate as ledge sources: a(P)/a; · = log[a + (P/Pe)(l-a)]/loga; (28) (29)
The ratios in Eqs. (29) and (30) Equation (30) also becomes inapplicable at saturations such that P ~ Pe, where spiral ledges no longer predominate as ledge sources. The interesting cases arise . a when a~ 0.1 and (P /Pe) > O.la, since at lower pressures a does not deviate significantly ==~the vacuum value~ (see Fig. 2 ).
When a~ 0.1 and P/Pe >a, the quantity in square brackets in Eq. (30) reduces to the saturation ratio P/Pe (see Paragraph 6 of the preceding section) and the plots of a(P) as a function of log(P/Pe) in Fig. 2 become straight lines.
~s Fig. 2 indicates, Eq.(30) implies that, over the range of a and of saturation where ledges from screw dislocations dominate as condensation sites~a will be at a maximum in vacuum and at high supersaturations.
As equilibrium is approached a and cc will decrease until the concentration of condensation sites Cc approaches a value determined by sources other than spiral ledges. Although growth and vaporization processes are qualitatively similar, albeit reversed; the plots in Fig. 2 are not symmetric about P = Pe because of the as~~etry in the surface concentration ratios shown in Fig. 1 .
?:
·~ s n r. h' 0 0
.. We turn new to somewhat more quantitative comparison of Eqs. (25) and (30) '.Vith experim·ent for systems, arsenic and antimony, to which the present model might be expected to apply. Experiments on these systems indicate that vapor~zation coefficients ar.e small, equilibrium is not established at ledges, and surface migration is rapid. 15 (2) Arsenic. Arsenic single crystals appe~r to vaporize almost
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exc us ve y rom sp~ra e ges or~g nat~ng at screw ~s ocat~ons. , .. Langmuir vapor pressure ·measured in that experiment. There is an inherent ...
-25- Rather than attempting to adjust each of the experimental data points 
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